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MTlBAS MM
Delegations Discuss Reforms

with Governor Magoon

JUDGES ASK MORE LATITUDE

Courts Too Strongly Influenced by
Government Which Never Lost a
Case Newspaper Demands Hc-

movnl of Chief ClerK to Cabinet
Officers Xerr Fever Cases Reported

Havana Oct 16Go Magoon
busy this afternoon r c tv g mem-

bers of the diplomatic corps committees
from the Ayunuuntntos membars of the
Academy of Sciences the judges of the
Supreme Court and other judges

The Spanish minister expressed satis-
faction with the decision of govern-

ment to appoint a commutes to
the claims for damages arising from

the revolution Rs many small Spanish
shopkeepers e in various parts of tIN
country had suffered loss The work of
the commission will partake more of th
nature of adjudroatkm tmn the oxamiaa
tion of testimony

The judge asked that legislation be
adopted affording the courts greater Inde-
pendence of the central government It
has been claimed here that the govern-

ment never lost a case in court and that
political Influence has played too promi-
nent a part In determining cases It is
even alleged that much of the big law
practice of Havana jra being corraled by
prominent and influential Moderates

The members of Ute Academy of Sci-
t nces asked that lepers be removed front
their present home in the city to a place
outside where they would have liberty to
move about outside their homes They
also favored the of the city

Wants Chief Clerks Turned Out
La Lucha says today editorially The

former secretaries were nothing but fig-

ureheads Their executive officers were
the chief cTertCs and Wkder secretaries of
the departments Theae rean did the
work of abUse and outraged the elections
therefore remain in office They
were s in the work of corruption
und their continuance in ofttce is a grave
inenac te the proruriotial government
With these wen in office the country is
in the same position as it was before
August M

Thirteen easer of yellow feveraYe been
Tfported throughout the island ten of
them in Havana Two new cases were

today In this city There are two
trises at denfaefebsaad one t Graces

The partisan of intervention fear that
the action of the American officiate here
will be handicapped by the transitory

of their positions
Major Ladd who is conducting an in-

vestigation of the financial affaire of the
Cuban government declares that It will
take at least a week for the investigation
and that it will be fully that time
before he wilt know whether allega-

tions made by the insurgents that mom
hers of the government had embezsled

amounts of the funds of the
are well founded

Liberals Are Disappointed
Another disappointment fc i e liberals

who so anxtoins to piay their
I iuriotism by servintr their country in
w llpayiag olBces was contained m an
gnnouneement made today by Go
Magoon to the efect that he will take
no action at present on a petition pre-
sented by loading t3 eraUi in Ptaar del
Rio provineev demanding the removal of
Gov Sobrada

In statin thai he could not act on the
petition tr Sobradas Gov
Magoon took occasion to praise the atti-
tjde aiwumed bjr Liberal leader when
they boldly announced that they were not
seeking ofllces for themselves

GOY Maroon today denied that
the least foundation for the

that he intends to appoint American
army officers to poaitions In his cabinet
instead of selecting Cubans

The reports received in the city from
every section o rhe island telling
peaceful conditions are gradually restor-
ing confidence ii the busineas world and
trade In all lines is picking up

DELAYS TAITS BOAT

nr Ship With Secretary of War
Aboard tot Heard From

Norfolk Va Oct The battle ship
Louisiana bearing Secretary of Taft
and his up the coast from

which was expected to arrive In
Hampton Roads this afternoon had not
been heard from late tonight

A north gale with M velocity of perhaps
thirty e miles an hour is blowing on
the co strsii L that has probably

the progreos of the The weather
was aJeo loudy and fhick and a heavy
sea wac rolmtg

When HamjHort Roads IB reached Mr
Taft and lite party win Immediately
board the Dolphin which ig waiting for
them and hurry on to Washington

The line been a busy man
since for Cuba but he wilt
lie still more so aJtef kin return to the
capital as many important matters have

held Up pending his arrival
A long conference with the President

upon Onban affairs will of course be
the first thing upon schedule Mr
Roosevelt is exceedingly anxious to hear
from Mr Tuft at first hand as to the
conditions in the island

LAW MAKES WOMAN RICK

Insane Vidpir Million Dollars Go
to Her Sister Outright

Chlcajofr6et lHad JV T Baker left
a fortune Jn real estate when he died
here three years ago the Illinois law
would have given his wife a onethird
Interest In his estate only during her
lifetime and her sister Miss Jennie
Phippe of Troy N Y would be a poor
woman today

But Bakers wealth was almost wholly
In stocks and bonds His wife accord-
ingly received 3ter SliWOOe share abso-
lutely The law gives this money to her
Mood relatives on death and
only relative she Is known to have Is her
elster Mtetr Phlpps Mrs Baker died
yesterday She was insane and could
make no will iliss Phippe Sixtysix years
uf age is heir to 1OW 8

Miss Phtppa has had money of her
own bat has been supported by the Baker
family

Mr Baker had children but Anne Mor-
gan Baker his late wife was only their
stepmother so they have no claim on her
estate

The value of the Baker
was 8Ws r Twothirds of it was di-

vided among his five children

Mrn IVlllInma Passes Away
The wife of MaJ L P Williams Cyn-

thia idngery Williams died at the fam-
ily residence ttl Westminster

yesterday morning She was daugh
ter of hie Rev Georse W and Mary
Hathaway Taylor and left as survivors
her husband wo sods Frank L and
William H assistant clerks of the Dis
trict Supremo Court and two daughters
Miss and Lib th E wife of
Dr John S Stearns of this city Mrs
Williams was born in Shelby County
Ohio 9 1S34 and Maj and Mrs
Williams were rnir ied in Porter County
Ind Slarch IS 1S51
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CANADIAN BOUNDARY FIXED

Believed Great Late Fisheries Din
puteM Are Settled

botween American and
fishing Interets on the Great

Lakes whloh have gone on for a score of
years have been finally settled and it is
expected that there will bo no more
trouble

The matter bag been disposed of by an
agreement between the commanding offi-

cer of the Canadian revenue vessel Vigil
ant and Capt E C Chayter command-
ing the U S revenue cutter Morrlll on
Lake Erie providing for the placement
of a line of four buoys which will be
considered the boundary line dividing
Canadian and American waters

Time establishment of this line is prac-
tically a modus Vivendi for the settlement-
of the difficulties which have existed for
so long and is more or less temporary
but will doubtless continue in force until
some more lasting agreement has been
made between the British government-
and the United States

Contrary to statements which have
hitherto been made the American fisher
men appear to have been at fault This
declaration is contained in a report which
lias just been made to the State Depart-
ment by Capt Chayter of the Morrill

JUSTIFIES DELAY ON CANAL

Seoretary Root rinds Muoh

nary Work Accomplished

Construction l r Contract Can Now
Be Hushed with Safety to Co-

ntractor and Government

President Roosevelt yesterday made
public a report submitted to him by

Root on the progress of the work
on the Panama Canal as observed by him
in his recent visit to the Isthmus The
secretary found surprising amount of
fOrk acompltshed and expresses the
entalon that the plan of completing the
canal by contract as recently announced
is admirably suited to following up what
has already been done by the govern-
ment Mr Roots statement in part is
as follows
Dear Mr President

You have me t write to you
what I Sftid orally about Panama Canal
work upon my return from tho Isthmus
last week-

I spent two days on the Isthmus and
of took only a cursory view of
the work but I went over the canal ter-
minate at Panama and Cristobal and
practically over the entire construction
work of the canal including tINt Cuteora
Cut which I went through en the on-

itructien tracks
Amount of actual excavation which

had boon done and was being done m
and near the Cntebra both gratified
and surprised me I saw I should think
thirty team shovels at work eating into
both earth and rock with a capacity and
power which made the little old machines
left by the French company seem like
toys Two hundred and fortylive thou
sand cubic yards were taken out in Au-
gust and 2WGM were taken out in Spt-
emfeer I understand that halt as many
more steam shovels were set up and
ready to be put Into operation as fast
as the opening up of the work makes
room for them I judge that the hulk
of the work which does not show in the
excavation urea has now been done
that is the sanitation construction of
Quarters hotels and nuns houses ter-
minal yards wharves docks piers ware
houses machine shops and the main sys-
tem of railways for disposing of mMe
rialoo that a steady decrease of that
kind of work and a steady increase of
actual excavation may be relied upon in
the future The quarters appear to he
clean and comfortable and the sanitary
arrangements for them seem to be
worked out with great care

Of course the excavation which is now
being made not only keeps the work
moving while the contracts are being
got in shape but it is furnishing the
data upon which the specifications can
be made upon which the bidders can
make their calculations and upon which
the government can Judge whether the
bids are reasonable

I understand that the contracts which
are now ready have been prepared after
consultation with the leading contract-
ing firms of the United States mind many
eminent engineers so as to se-
cure a form of contract that would ade-
quately protect the government and upon
which at the same time responsible per-
sons would bid I do not think that the
time occupied in this has been excessive-
or that especialy in view of the fact that
the work has been vigorously prosecuted
in the meanwhile there is any ground for
imputing any delay whatever to the man
agers of the canal construction It
seems to me to have been an admirable
combination of vigorous work in the
present with careful preparation for
future work

The greatest danger In the way of ca
nal construction now seems to no to be
lest the really good and able men who
are competent to handle it and who can
get profitable employment anywhere
should be unwilling to continue In the
service under indiscriminate

and abuse

FOOD REGULATIONS DELAYED

of Departments Differ mid
Publication IN Held Up

Differences of opinion among the rep-
resentatives of the heads of the depart-
ments having the matter In charge may
result In a delay in the publication of the
pure food regulations-

It was admitted yesterday that the
rules under which the pure food act will
be enforced have been completed but no
satisfactory explanation could be

as to why they are withheld In
one quarter it was explained that the
regulatibns are not drastic enough to
please Dr Harvey M Wiley
ist of Department of Agriculture

Just what the row is among the de-
partment heads and their representatives
cannot learned Dr has ob-
jection to the use of borax saltpeter
and other compounds in human food One
concession has been made to the manu
facturers in that they will not be re-
quired to attach labels to the packages
of stock now on hand For such stock
a sticker may be used in conformity ruth
the requirements of the all new
stock however the prescribed label must

Horse Thief Goes to Prison
Having been found guilty of grand lar-

ceny William Harris colored was sen-
tenced yesterday in Criminal Court

by Justice Barnard to three years In
the penitentiary Harris on August 3

stole a horse the property of Walter-
H aiarlow a local coal dealer mind sold
the same to Jacob Lehman of Twining
City for The horse was valued

owner at 19-

4Xnvnl Cadet Resigns
Special t The Waahiastwi HiraM

Annapolis Md Oct 16 The Navy De-

partment has accepted the resignation of
Carl Pickett of Atlanta Ga as a

of the second class of midshipmen at
the Naval Pickett resigned be-
cause of impaired

Struck by a Car
William fiftyeight years old of

Arlington Va while driving a
yesterday afternoon was struck by a car
at the corner of Fourteenth street mind
Pennsylvania avenue He rerelved
slight scalp wound and was sent to the
Emergency Hospital
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PUT POISON IN A WELL

Paris Green in Water Supply
on E S Gary Estate

DANGER DIsqOVERED IN TIME

Wife of Gardener Confesses to Deed
Attempt to Throw Suspicion on
Cook with Whom Woman In Un

friendly Say She Committed the
Act Out of Devilment

Speefel WMbfegtMi Herald
Baltimore Ma Oct iGAoeordlng to

her own confession Mrs Minnie Dongert
wife of William Bangart th gardener
employed by E Stanley Gary on iita
country place Clearilelds near Catona
vilte last night threw the contents of
a box of parts green into the well from
which the family gets its drinking wa-

ter What motive actuated the woman
not known Her statement was that site
hud done It for devilment

By Mr Gary and the officers it I

thought the act was the result of de
mwttfcu

Another theory is that she had for
some time been at loggerheads with tb
cook employed by Mr Gary and that
the poisoning of the water supply was an
effort to get the cook into trouble It is
net believed that she Intended to kill
the woman The manner in which a trail
was left leading directly to the house
where the cook was employed adds much
to the force of this theory in the opin-
ion of the ofiicers It is thought that
Mrs Bengertg idea was that she would
so arrange things that suspicion would
point to the cook and that she would
either be arrested or discharged

Gardener Discovers Poison
The fact that the well had been poison-

ed was discovered about S oclock
night by William Bengert the husband
of the woman who this morning con-

fessed that it was she who dW it lien
gen wept to the spring wbioh is about
M yards from Mr Garys to get
A bucket of water On the walk Just in
front of the well he noticed a green pow-

der Taking away the screen which cov-

ers the entrance to the spring he saw
by the aid of a light from a lantern
which he had taken atone that the wa
ter and walls of the well were covered
with the same greenish powder which he
had seen on the walk He at once ins-
pected that it waa green and

to the toolhouse adjoining the sta-
ble where he kept some of the poison
for use in connection with his work in
the garden he found that a box whten
he had left on the shelf in the toolhouse
was missing He then went to Mr
Garys house and notified Mr Gary of
what he had discovered

Suspicion Pointed to Cool
This morning Mr Gory went to the

well at an early hour awl found lyta
near it a small piece of paper rolled mf
a ball Au examination of Use paper was
made Del on it was written

Mr William Sechert
an street near Payson

ANJfIi2
This proved to be the name of a brother

of Mr Gary cook Some time afterward
she was shown the paper and admitted
having written the words thereon She
stated that she bad written the address
on several pieces of paper for the put
pose of labeling a trunk According to
her this was done some time ago while
she was living at Benghists house mind
she stated that when she left his house
and went to Mr she left the
pieces of paper with the addresses on
them at the gardeners home

This morning Dr Charles C Mattel it
sanitary oincer of Baltimore county Of-

ficers John F Walker and William SU v
ens of CatonsviUc and Detectives Pobler
and Kohlmann went to Clearneld and hai
a consultation with Mr Gary The cue
was put into their hands and they tmiac-
diately went to work in an effort to find
the culprit

Gardeners Wife
It was learned that Mrs Bengert the

wife of the gardener and Annie Sacoert
the cook at Mr Garys have for on f
time been on unfriendly terms The offl
cern conceived the Men that the putting
of the poison in the water was perhaps
done by one of the women in an effort
to have the other discharged The cook
was then brought Into the room and

sweated She denied any knowledge of
the poisoning but admitted having writ-
ten the note referred to above

The officers then went to the home of
the gardener and separating the hus-
band and wife put them through the
sweating process As a result of this
process Mrs Bengert made a full con-
fession saying that she had thrown the
poison into the well about 7 oclock last
night and that she had just done it for

devilment-
E Stanley Gary is the only son of fix

Postmaster General James A Gary lad
is prominent in business circles in Balti-
more In 1MH he wa elected president
Of the Merchants and Manufacturers As-
sociation After the fire he was tip
pointed a member of the emergency com-
mittee and took an active part in the
work connected position Later
lie was made a member of the State
Board of Education by Governor War
field This position he resigned lat
spring At present Mr Gary is the
senior member of the James A Gary
Company having succeeded his father
His wife Is a daughter of Dr Charles C
Magill of

WINCHESTER FAIR OPENS

Displays Are Excellent and Exhibits
Number More Titan 1OOO-

Spwfal to Washington Herald
Winchester Va Oct lgTha thirty

seventh annual fair of the Shenandoah
Agricultural Society began in this city
today The displays in all departments
are very creditable and the exhibits
number more than four thousand

President Chamberlin says it will be
the best fair in years and with good
weather the attendance promises to break
the record For the first time In years
no gambling or gaming devices were

on the grounds
A splendid racing lies been ar

ranged and more titan ROOD will be paW
in premiums

Child Swallows Acid by Mistake
Sal to The Waitunrtoa hiraM

BIchmojMlVa Oct 16 Churlie Howard
live years old son of Sir and Mrs Henry
C Howard of 130G Weat digli street
swallowed two ounces o f carbolic acid
this morning by mistake a whooping
cough cure He is alive but his mouth
tongue and throat are horribly burned

Negro Indicted for Murder
Special to The WMfategton HiraM

Annapolis Md Oct 16 The county
grand jury today indicted Arthur Larue
colored of Wilmington Del for the
murder of Walter Gordon also colored
of Havre de Grace Md The murder was
committed August 30 last aboard the
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steamer Annapolis while enroute here
with colored excursionists A number
of the negroes got into an altercation
and it is alleged Larue deliberately
slashed Gordon across the abdomen with
a razor Gordon died at the Emergency
Hospital here from the injury

ACADEMY SECRETARY DEAD

Mr Samuel Jlclclln of Annapolis
Passes Away In Canada

Speeta to WMMsctoa
Annapolis Md Oct 16 News was

in Annapolis today of the death
In New Hampton Ontario Canada oj
Samuel Jlckling a resident of this city
and who for a number of years was
secretary of the Naval Academy Mr
Jickllng had been In ill health for the
past four years and this compelled him
to resign lila position about two years
ago Later he went to the National Sol-

diers Home at Hampton Va where he
was under treatment for some time He
returned to Annapolis about six months
ago and after remaining here for a short
time he to Canada on a visit to
friends and also for the purposo 6f re
covering his health if possible

Mr Jicklings death was caused by
Bright disease and a complication of
other troubles He was sixty years old
and hi survived by a widow one daugh-
ter and one son all of whom live in
Annapolis i

POLICEMANS SLAYER TAKEN

Negro Who Policeman
Captured on Bent Mountain

Wound IIIniMclf While Endeavoring
to Shoot Captors with

Pistol Which He Carried

Itoanoke Va Oct MJohn Hardy the
desperado who test Thursday night
and blUed Policeman Robert M

Beard while officers were raiding a negro
dive m Northwest Roanoke was captured
today on fleet Mountain ten mites from
Roanoke

Hardy m an attempt to shoot his cap-
tors fired a buQet through his own head
but did pot Inflict a fatal wound He is
tonight in Roanoke jail

Hardy early this morning went to the
house of Preston a lanDer and
asked to be allowed to lie down saying
be ill He limping from a pistol
wound hi the groin received on the night
of the nrarder Shilling had heard of the
murder and at once recognised Hardy
He put the negro to bed sad his eon hur-
ried to another farm house for help
Three mien entered the room whore Hardy
was sleeping and Jumped on him He had
a 44caliore revolver under the covers and
in trjriaff to shoot the farmers shot him
self

Hardy spent last nlsjbt at a negro cabin
He told his hoot be was hunted

land that he would never be taken alive
He said the bloodhounds at one time had

within fifteen feet of and that
oncers had been within ten feet of him
while he was lying in the bushes Me
had greased the soles of his shoes to
throw the dogs off his track

Hardy has killed three and Is
wanted In North Carolina and West Vir-
ginia for murder Rewards amounting to-

M had been offered for his capture The
city council offered CM and was
supplemented by two S rewards offered
by two of the lending local colored
churches

DESPONDENT HANGS HIMSELF

Traveling Salesman Ifimls Life lit
Hotel at HnrririoiibarsrS-

pectel to The Wftrftifigtoa HenM-
Harrisonburg Va Oct K John 1

Hays aged fifty years a traveling s le
man representing the Soles
book Company of Ebnlra N Y and a
member of a well known Maryland fam-
ily commuted suicide in his room at the
Kanvanangh Hotel this morning by
haaglnc blmeeU

Hays who wac wen known throughout
Virginia having traveled through this
territory for six or eight years came to
Harrbonburg October X He wa melan-
choly the greater part of the time mind

wwi brooding over the death of his wife
He had threatened to kill himself and

precautions were taken to prevent him
front doing himself harm He was
thought to be getting better and had
told the clerk that he Intended to leave
town this morning A brother A
Hays lives at Aberden Md

KILL QUAIL OUT OF SEASON

Year J yiichlmrgr Ignore
Game I IWK of State

Sr cil to Tbt WwUacfton JtanU
Lynchburg Va Oct 1C Although the

open season for the slaughter of quail is
not on In this section of the State until
November 1 a large number of the birds
are being killed every day near

In some sections of Amherst coun-
ty this is particularly true as the game
is being killed without regard to the
lawThe prospect for bunting this year in
this section of the State has not been
better in a number of years Sportsmen
who have been in the field in the past
week or two report that quail is to be
found in unusual number

SLAYER FINED 10 CENTS

Ilnltlmare Man Guilty of
Light Penalty

SfXMfel to HM WuhtoRfem HewM
Baltimore Sid Oct M Judge Harlan

In the Criminal Court this afternoon
found Frederick Moore guilty of man
slaughter in causing the death of Charles
Jwbb and a fine of 10 cents

Moore and Jubb became Involved in ar
argument over a piece of while they
were working at Camden Station Jubb
who e business it was to place ice in
the water coolers of the passenger
coaches took offense at Mocre when he
took ice from a cart which the former
was pushing It was testified that Moore
struck Jubb and the latter fell bark
ward striking his head against the plat
form as a result of which he died

Placed on Credit Mens Committee
ScU to The Wwhtoton Herald

Lynchburg Va Oct 18 Charles E
Meek secretary of the National Associa-
tion of Credit Men has notified John f-

Dabney of the George D Witt Shoe Com-
pany of this city of his appointment as-
a member of the legislative committee of
that body for the current year

IViiMliiiiKtoit Couple to Wed
SsccU to The YttMustoa JlcnU-

Hockvllle Md Oct 15 Marriage li-

censes were issued here today to Ellis
L Creamer and Miss Lilly M Creamer
both of Washington D C and to Elmer
B Step of xerwood and Miss Nora
Schwartz of Washington Grove this
Monty

Alleges Fraud in Will
Alleging that the execution of the will

and last testament of Anna M Craig
her deceased sister was procured through
fraud and undue influence Louisa Hughes
yesterday flied a caveat against its pro-

bate in the District Supremo Court The
will Is dated June 3 1901 and leaves prac-
tically hT entire estate to Susan Becket-

I T friend Fifty cents was left to James
Henry Hughes a nephew
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Were still offering leaders which only goes to show
how reasonable our prices on Groceries are We
want you to make the A P Stores your head

we offer only the finest grades

t

SPECIALS AT THE P STORES
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7Jc can
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Was there ever a person who didnt enjoy a good cup of coffee at least once a day In order
to get the full enjoyment of a cup you should use the best grade of our famous-
A P Congressional known the country over as the purest old brand of the finest Java and
Mooha Sold exclusively by pound guaranteed Leave your order today

A good cup of hot tea is worth Its weight in gold It is really hard to secure a pure strong
highly flavored tea but when serving TheaNectar you have the quality brand which is used
daily in many thousands of Washington homes Its a black tea with a green tea to
be had in airtight onepound boxes 60c per pound Leave your order today

GREAT

Main Store Cor 7th and E Sts PS W

Branches in All Parts of the City Stands at All Markets

COFFEE 3SYb

coffeeuse

usevery

THEANECTAR TEA SUc lb

flavoronly

ATLANTIC PACIFIC TEA CO

CONGRESSIONAL

II II II II II
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HUSBAND GHRIDE ARRIVES

Widow Soon to Wed Another
Startled by Prodigals Return

Clyrto Fore of Richmond
Year Bade Reconciliation IB

reflected lElopcd on Freight

SS Bsl tBB I U MIsBBBS S Sl TCsBtSBSuli

Richmond
rice of events m which ronrtsncy and
unfaithfulness love sad disappointed af-

fection are important factors leave re-

turned a husband lust a wife and un-

expectedly joined again m wedlock a
prospective bride

In Richmond for the last two weeks
preparations have been mad for the mar-

riage of Mrs Clyde Fore to a young
man of this city The Uoesseau was un-

der the dressmakers and tile
invttattans all hut issued fi r Uw bride
groom S haM

The wedding was ts have boeh a
one however as the former husband of
the prospective bride was supposed to
have been killed m a railroad wreck in
the West and the young widow felt
that a display would be out of place

Perhaps the husband in his Western
home heard of the approaching marriage
or it may have boon mere fate that
guided him for today be appeared at
his old house and upset all arrange-
ments He was hanJV the man she re-

membered when he approached her this
afternoon having lost one eye and be-
ing the possessor of several broken ribs
but a second reassured her and
In a moment the old wounds were healed
and the reunion complete

Mrs Fore is an attractive brunette with
luminous dark eyes and wavy chestnut
hair whose appearance since she Has laid
aside the weeds of the widow marks her
as a beauty Today she seemed pret-
tier mud happier than on the day of the
announcement of her intended wedding
She Is scarcely twenty years old and
although fortune has often frowned on
her she looks not a day older

I dont want anything about me in
the papers she said this afternoon

You know there was enough when we
were married seventeen months ago My
parents objected to my marrying Clyde
so I nagged a freight train one night
and went to a little town In North

where he was waiting for me
are to live In Keysville where Re has
purchased a hotel I believe I am the
happiest woman alive

Just where the prodigal has been and
what he has Hen doing could b
ascertained but be is extremely glad
that he did not remain in the West to
earn a few more dollars before his re-

turn The other follow has not been soon
but it Is probable that he too is not
sorry that he missed marrying a hus-
banded widow
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QUIET DAY AT WHITE HOUSE

President Discusses Departmental
JIntters wIth Root and Cortelyou
Yesterday was the quietest day at the

White House since the return of the
President The usual Cabinet meeting
in tile morning was followed by a con-

ference upon xyarkMis departmental mat-
ter between the President sad Secrets

Rust mad Corteiyou concerning which
the customary reticence was observed

There were but few callers during the
iy J F Olsen one of the collectors
of evatMns in China under Sir Robert
was one of the few visitors He merely
paid his respects to the President He
said the Chinese have progressed so
rapidly in the work of railroad building
that they have displaced many of the
foreigners to whom this has formerly
been entrusted entirely The efficiency of
the army ig being Increased steadily and
Its strength augmented Foreign officers
including many Japanese are in charge or
this work

TO SERVE FOUR MONTHS

Durton Will Get Benefit of State
for Good Behavior

No action has yet been taken by the De-

partment of Justice toward obtaining
a mandate from the United States Su-

preme Court in the case of ExSenator
Joseph R Burton of Kansas

It was said at the Department yester-
day afternoon that a request for a man
date will probably not be made by the
Attorney General before next Monday
It is an unwritten law that a week
shall elapse between the dental of a pe-

tition or motion before the Issuance of a
mandate is requested

ExSenator Burton wilt be required to
serve a trill more than four mouths In
jail The United States always
a prisoner the same shortening of time
for good behavior that is given by the
State law in which isis sentence te exe-
cuted In Missouri a prisoner la per-
mitted to gain onefourth time by good
behavior The rule will be mad applies
ble to Burton

ASIATIC FLEET STRENGTHENED

Presidents Idea Curried Out lir Ad
dition oC More Crnlscrs

President Roosevelts idea of strongly
reinforcing the naval forces of the United
States in Asiatic waters has at last been
accomplished Four of the most powerful
cruisers of the American navy yesterday
joined the Astatic fleet thus making it
more formidable then it has ever been be-

fore The special service squadron con-

sisting of the West Virginia Colorado
Pennsylvania and Maryland Suez
yesterday for Bombay en route to the
Asiatic station Technically these ships
which are the latest and best products of
American naval architecture joined the
Asiatic flctt on leaving the Suez Canal
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Alexandria Va Oct 16 In the Circuit
Court of Alexandria County today Judge
C E Nicol presiding Cheater Branch
colored pleaded guilty to the charge ot
assaulting Henry Creek and was sen-
tenced to serve a term of sixty days m
the county jaiL

Peyton L Heiase an mlant on of Her
bert and Jane Honise died this mtmtag-
At his parents residence 0 Commute
street

The regular semimonthly meetIng of
the Young M ns Sodality Lpeevm was
held tonight and business of a nMtfare
nature transacted
The case of John Cisco an Austrian

Indicted for an assault with inttsjit to
commit a criminal assault wilt he hoard

morning
The Seventeenth Virginia Bogwwent

Chapter United Daughters f the Joti
federacy win hold Its regular monthly
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 3 oclock-
m Lee Camp Hall

A regular business meeting of
ihtuce Steam Fire Engine Company w f
held tonight and i
of Importance disposed of

A compromise was affected m the ease
of William Wooster recently tadicGefl for
an assault upon John A CarfteMisr by
Wooster paying a line sad the costs of
the case amounting to 525

Rev Walter W Smith of the New
York Sunday school commission tonight
gave an interesting talk on Sunday
schools at the parish hall of Christ Prot-
estant Episcopal Church

A number of city officials and mer-
chants this morning met on street
to formulate plans for the
of that thoroughfare The merchants
want the street improved as It fe very
bad condMon

Joseph W Lee thirtyone years of age
died today at his home WooMawn Bfclr
fax County Va The deceased is survived
br a wife and tour children Mr Lee
was a native of Loudoan County Vs
anti was a farmer by occupation The
remains will be taken to Winchester Va
for burial

A check for the sum of tM WM today
sent to the American La Franco lire
Engine Gwftpany Seneca N Y in
payment tea the fire engine recently pur-
chased br the city The old engine
which was taken In part payment for the
now has already been ahisBd to
Seneca Falls

The remains of Griffith Alexander a for-
mer resident whose death occurred in
Baltimore on Monday will be
brought here tomorrow afternoon and In
leered in the Presbyterian Cemetery The
funeral services will be conducted By Rev
W J Morton rector of Christ lrbtost iU
Episcopal Church

A stranger giving his name a Fred-
erick Brookes was this afternoon sxrost-
ed by PoBcemcr Nicholson and Lylos on
the charge of trespassing on the prop
erty of the Southern Railway Company
It is reported that Brookes ws aspftult
ed by one of the special watchmen em
ployed to guard the companys property
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By the Author of The Garden of Allah

ITHE-
t

CALL
OF THE
BLOOD
By ROBERT HICliENS

It is a wonderful
story with the exultant
ioy of physical story
which brands itself upon the
mind with the touch of white
hot iron

The scenes are laid in the
most beautiful and romantic of
the Mediterranean Islands
Sicily Here the hero and
heroine come from England to
spend their honeymoon In the
mans veins runs a strain of
Southern blood which is roused
by the environment of his fa
thers land and by the beauty-
of an alluring young Sicilian girl

The story runs through a
series of breathlessly intense and
passionate climaxes Every
scene the same won
derful mystic charm that made
The Garden of Allah a mar

vel of romance
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